


Winter 
Wearables

Everything you need to 
get through a cold winter!

Delivers in       Working Days

Winter Scarf
Our high-quality scarves are made from thick 
acrylic, to create a warm & comfortable scarf 
that can showcase any brand.

Jacquard Beanie
This one size fits all winter wearable will keep 
you nice and warm and looking your best.

Touchscreen Gloves
Pop! Promos’ customizable glove collection 
includes three styles, Knit, Touchscreen, and 
Fingerless gloves.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.
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LVL Large Gusset Pouch
Choice of 10 stock color plastic coiled zippers 
with painted metal zipper pull and premium 
zipper stopper.

*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Full Color
Sock Box

A classic gift, in a custom 
box. The perfect gift for 
every occasion!

2 Pairs of Dress Socks 
in Full Color Box
Our #1 best seller for a reason! Knit-in 
designs in up to 6 colors, 3 PMS matched.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Delivers in       Working Days25
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



For the 
Fans!

Scrunchie
Everyone's favorite full-color throwback 
accessory! Made with a breathable polyester 
and spandex blend, our scrunchies are an 
excellent accessory for all-day wear. 

Sticky Wallet
The perfect blank canvas for your clients' 
designs. Sticks to the back of any cell phone 
and can securely hold up to three credit cards.

Drawstring Bag
Made from high-quality polyester and can be 
CMYK printed with almost any design your 
client can think of.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Support your favorite school or team 
this holiday season with these fan 
favorite products!

Delivers in       Working Days18
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Blue Lights
& Pouches

LVL Small Gusset Pouch
LVL Gusset Pouches are available in 3 sizes for a 
full-color luxury accessory perfect for any occasion.

LVL Coin Purse
The perfect size to easily carry in your favorite 
bag, it can hold all your coins and small items 
while you're on the go.

Blue Light Glasses
Fully-customizable unisex frames with blue 
light blocking lenses to reduce the strain on 
your eyes.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Keep your eyes and your 
belongings safe with Blue Light 
Glasses and our LVL Pouches.

Malibu Blue Light Glasses
The same Pantone matched frames as our 
Malibu sunglasses with blue light blocking 
lenses to reduce the strain on your eyes.

Delivers in       Working Days25
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Happy
Paw-lidays

Dog Bandana
High-quality polyester dog 
bandanas printed in full color.

Dog Collar
Pantone-matched collar with screen printing 
or dye sublimation decoration options, 
available in two sizes.

Dog Leash
Pantone-matched polyester leash with PMS 
screen printed designs or a full-color dye 
sublimation satin strip.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Don't forget Man's Best 
Friend with some 
PAW-some products

Delivers in       Working Days23
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



LVL 
Wallets

LVL Card Wallet
The LVL Card Wallet holds up to 8 cards and 
features a lined interior pocket for cash.

LVL Passport Case
Made from high quality PVC vegan leather 
and printed in full-color, our Passport Cases 
are designed with frequent travelers in mind.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

The Premium Vegan Leather 
Card Wallet and Passport case 
not only look good, but keep 
important documents safe!

Delivers in       Working Days25
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



LVL
Pouches

LVL Pencil Pouch
Comfortably holds all your pencil sized items 
making it perfect for school supplies, office 
supplies, and make-up brushes.

LVL Coin Purse
The perfect size to easily carry in your favorite 
bag, it can hold all your coins and small items 
while you're on the go.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Great for school supplies or 
the office!

Delivers in       Working Days25
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Athletic
Gear

Polar Towel
Made from microfiber polyester, full-color Polar 
Towels are perfect to use during outdoor activities 
like sports, camping and working out. 

Scrunchie
Made with a breathable polyester and 
spandex blend, our scrunchies are an 
excellent accessory for all-day wear. 

Comfort Fit Ankle Socks
Our Comfort Fit Ankle Socks are outfitted with 
premium features for a luxuriously comfortable 
finished product.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Keep the active person 
outfitted this holiday season!

Athletic Headband
Our full-color athletic headbands are available 
in both tie-back or tubular designs.

Delivers in       Working Days34
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Self
Care

Sleep Mask
This custom sleep mask is made with premium 
polyester satin for a luxuriously soft feel, and 
customizable inside and out with full color designs 
stock color piping.

Premium Scrunchie
Everyone's favorite full-color throwback 
accessory! Made with soft-touch knit fabric, 
our scrunchies are an excellent accessory for 
all-day wear. 

Knotted Headband
Featuring a trendy knotted style and our premium 
soft-touch knit fabric, this fashionable headband is 
the perfect promo accessory. 

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Self-care never 
looked so good!

Delivers in       Working Days31
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



LVL
Travel

LVL Dopp Kit
A luxury travel accessory crafted from premium 
crosshatch vegan leather that will be used over 
& over again.

LVL Passport Case
Made from high quality PVC vegan leather 
and printed in full-color, our Passport Cases 
are designed with frequent travelers in mind.

LVL Card Wallet
The LVL Card Wallet holds up to 8 cards and 
features a lined interior pocket for cash.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Give the gift of luxury 
travel this holiday season!

Blue Light Glasses
Fully-customizable unisex frames with blue 
light blocking lenses to reduce the strain on 
your eyes.

Delivers in       Working Days25
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



LVL Gusset
Pouches

LVL Small Gusset Pouch
LVL Gusset Pouches are available in 3 sizes 
for a full-color luxury accessory perfect for 
any occasion.

LVL Medium Gusset Pouch
Made from our high-end crosshatch vegan 
leather, LVL Pouches can be printed with any 
full-color design for a unique luxury giveaway.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Multi-functional, and highly 
customizable, these pouches 
will be used over & over again.

LVL Large Gusset Pouch
Choice of 10 stock color plastic coiled zippers 
with painted metal zipper pull and premium 
zipper stopper.

Delivers in       Working Days25
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



His & Hers

LVL Card Wallet
The LVL Card Wallet holds up to 8 cards and 
features a lined interior pocket for cash.

LVL Dopp Kit
A luxury travel accessory crafted from premium 
crosshatch vegan leather that will be used over 
& over again.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Something for him. 
Something for her. 
You won't go wrong.

LVL Cosmetics Bag
The perfect customizable travel accessory to 
hold all your on-the-go essentials made from 
our high-end crosshatch vegan leather.

Delivers in       Working Days25
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Her Sock 
Drawer

Comfort Fit Ankle Socks
Our Comfort Fit Ankle Socks are outfitted 
with premium features for a luxuriously 
comfortable finished product.

Ankle Socks
The ankle-size version of our high quality, 
comfortable dress sock.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Find the perfect match, with 
premium and comfortable 
socks that will stand out in 
any sock drawer!

No Show Socks
Pop! Promos' no show socks are Pantone 
matched and woven with your client’s 
specific design

Delivers in       Working Days37
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Hair Up

Keep your hair out of 
the way with a classic 
piece of promo!

Scrunchies
Made with a breathable polyester and 
spandex blend, our scrunchies are an 
excellent accessory for all-day wear. 

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Delivers in       Working Days16
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Glove Box 
Sunglasses

LVL Medium Flat Pouch
Made from our high-end crosshatch vegan 
leather, LVL Pouches can be printed with any 
full-color design for a unique luxury giveaway.

Malibu Sunglasses
With Pantone matched frames, multicolor 
imprints on both arms and UV400 tinted 
lens included.

Brooklyn Sunglasses
Inspired by a classic design, Pop! Promos' 
Brooklyn Sunglasses are one of a kind.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Travel in style with matching 
sets of customized 
sunglasses!

Clubman Sunglasses
Our Clubman Sunglasses are a one-of-a-kind 
vintage design guaranteed to be a standout.

Delivers in       Working Days26
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Girls Just Want 
To Have Fun

Heart Sunglasses
Fall in love with our Pantone matched heart 
shaped sunglasses. Available in two sizes and 
include 3 color imprints on both temples.

Scrunchies
Made with a breathable polyester and 
spandex blend, our scrunchies are an 
excellent accessory for all-day wear. 

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Get ready for the fun 
you've been waiting for!

Delivers in       Working Days19
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



LVL Flat 
Pouches

LVL Small Flat Pouch
LVL Flat Pouches are available in 3 sizes for a 
full-color luxury accessory perfect for any 
occasion.

LVL Medium Flat Pouch
Made from our high-end crosshatch vegan 
leather, LVL Pouches can be printed with any 
full-color design for a unique luxury giveaway.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

The perfect and stylish way 
to store whatever you need!

LVL Large Flat Pouch
Choice of 10 stock color plastic coiled zippers 
with painted metal zipper pull and premium 
zipper stopper.

Delivers in       Working Days25
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Executive
Socks

You can't go wrong with 
classic Dress Socks.

3 pairs of Dress Socks in 
a Wrap Tag
Our #1 best seller for a reason! Knit-in 
designs in up to 6 colors, 3 PMS matched.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Delivers in       Working Days25
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Early
Decision

Dress Socks
Our #1 best seller for a reason! Knit-in 
designs in up to 6 colors, 3 PMS matched.

Small Pennant
Custom-made felt pennants come in 
three standard sizes with the ability to 
print full-color, full-bleed designs on the 
front and back.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Show school pride and 
celebrate the future with 
custom college promo.

Silicone Bracelet
Pop! Promos' silicone bracelets are made from 
Pantone matched silicone. At one flat price, 
you can add as many add-ons as you like.

Delivers in       Working Days28
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



On The Go

Clubman Sunglasses
Our Clubman Sunglasses are a one-of-a-kind 
vintage design guaranteed to be a standout.

Pop! Up Umbrella
Printed in full-color and made from 
high-quality pongee, our umbrellas are 
more durable and water resistant to help 
keep you dry at the first drop of rain.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Be ready for anything, 
whether rain or shine.

Recycled Canvas Tote
Our innovative RPET Canvas is made with 
up to 15 water bottles’ worth of recycled 
post-consumer plastic, making it durable 
and eco-friendly.

Delivers in       Working Days28
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Premium
Gift

Dress Socks
Our #1 best seller for a reason! Knit-in 
designs in up to 6 colors, 3 PMS matched.

Pop! Up Umbrella
Printed in full-color and made from 
high-quality pongee, our umbrellas are 
more durable and water resistant to help 
keep you dry at the first drop of rain.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

The perfect combination of 
products for when you're 
looking for that premium gift.

LVL Large Flat Pouch
LVL Flat Pouches are available in 3 sizes for a 
full-color luxury accessory perfect for any 
occasion.

Delivers in       Working Days28
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Winter
Gift

Jacquard Beanie
This one size fits all winter wearable will keep 
you nice and warm and looking your best.

Winter Scarf
Our high-quality scarves are made from 
thick acrylic, to create a warm & comfortable 
scarf that can showcase any brand.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Don't be caught 
in the cold!

Recycled Canvas Tote
Our innovative RPET Canvas is made with 
up to 15 water bottles’ worth of recycled 
post-consumer plastic, making it durable 
and eco-friendly.

Delivers in       Working Days28
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Premium
Travel

LVL Passport Case
Made from high quality PVC vegan leather 
and printed in full-color, our Passport Cases 
are designed with frequent travelers in mind.

LVL Luggage Tag
This premium travel accessory is made with 
luxury vegan leather and customizable with 
full color printing, so you can create a truly 
custom, premium giveaway.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Jet set in style with a 
coordinating set of full 
color vegan leather 
accessories!

Delivers in       Working Days32
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Outdoor
Gift

Pocket Picnic Blanket
This one-of-a-kind, durable ripstop polyester 
picnic blanket is 100% customizable with full 
color printing, so you can add BIG branding 
to your summer promo for outdoor events!

Retro Round Sunglasses
Retro Round Sunglasses combine vintage 
style with today's hottest trends for a 
fashionable pair of custom sunglasses 
destined to make a statement!

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Our favorite products 
for outdoor fun all 
year round!

Delivers in       Working Days19
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



Eco
Gift

Recycled Canvas Tote
RPET Canvas is made with up to 15 water 
bottles’ worth of recycled post-consumer 
plastic, making it durable and eco-friendly.

Recycled Malibu Sunglasses
The same Pantone matched frames as our Malibu 
sunglasses, made with recycled materials.

RPET Lanyard
Screen printed or dye sublimated, Pop! Promo 
lanyards are 100% customizable with your 
Pantone colors.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Go green this holiday 
with an eco gift set!

Organic Cotton Socks
Made from organic cotton and designed for 
with comfort in mind.

Delivers in       Working Days28
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.



For the
Family

Blue Light Glasses
Fully-customizable unisex frames with blue 
light blocking lenses to reduce the strain on 
your eyes.

Kid’s Blue Light Glasses
Have blue light filtering lenses to help 
reduce the strain! Create fun, colorful 
glasses that they’ll actually want to wear.

Dress Socks
Our #1 best seller for a reason! Knit-in designs 
in up to 6 colors, 3 PMS matched.

Please note: All products can be customized 
to meet your brand’s colors and aesthetics.

Matching gift sets for 
the whole family!

Baby Socks
Made from cotton and spandex for comfort, 
our baby socks are designed for infants and 
newborns in mind.

Delivers in       Working Days28
*Products on this flyer may show additional features or decoration not included in the base price. Production time may vary depending on order quantity. 
  Contact your sales representative to confirm pricing and production time.


